WHY ARE CLASS AGENTS IMPORTANT?

The Class Agents program deepens and expands alumni engagement by strengthening the bond between FWCD and its alumni and is crucial to the purpose of the Alumni Association:

The FWCD Alumni Association exists to support the School’s mission and vision and to assist in providing alumni with the means to retain a meaningful and lifelong relationship with Fort Worth Country Day.

HOW DO CLASS AGENTS HELP?

Class agent volunteers:

· serve as a liaison between the School and their class;
· promote Homecoming and Reunion (annually);
· submit Class Notes for the Falconer magazine (bi-annually);
· support the Alumni Relations office by reaching out to “Lost” Falcons;
· may choose to serve on their class Reunion Committee (every five years);
· encourage participation in the FWCD Fund in a spring appeal (annually);
· and communicate important class information and build a sense of class community.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING AS A CLASS AGENT?

Ideally, the Alumni Office would have two or three class agents in place for each graduation year. If you would like to serve or if you know of someone who would like to volunteer alongside you, please let us know at alumnirelations@fwcd.com.

FWCD ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CLASS AGENTS

1960s

1967 -- Bill Curtis, curtis@acm.org
1967 -- Bill Landreth, blandreth@liferoy.com
1968 -- Paul Stouffer, pstouffer@sbcglobal.net
1969 -- Gail Widmer Landreth, gaillandreth@sbcglobal.net
1969 -- Steve Geis, stgeis@hotmail.com

1970s

1971 -- Terry Siegel, htsiegel@bvc.com
1972 -- Richard Garvey, richard@jagee.com
1976 -- Brad Nowlin, brad@bradnowlin.com
1980s

1990s
1992 -- Craig Christopher, craig@tarranttech.com
1995 -- Alison E. McManus, amcmanus@post.harvard.edu
1997 -- Zareen Khan, zareen@briggsfreeman.com

2000s
2001 -- Craig P. Barbolla, cpb@mcdonaldlaw.com
2001 -- Susanna Gorski Bartolomei, sgorski323@gmail.com
2002 -- Ashley Stein, astein@briggsfreeman.com
2003 -- Will Northern, will@northernrealtygroup.com
2004 -- Kate Strickland Jennings, kjennings610@gmail.com
2006 -- Rachel Holt Hausser, rachelhausser@gmail.com
2007 -- Anne Hargis Olson, christina.roxanne@gmail.com
2007 -- Stephanie Stouffer, stephaniestouffer@gmail.com
2009 -- Mary Dambro, marydambro@mac.com
2009 -- Brittany Jenkins, brittanyajenkins07@gmail.com

2010s
2010 -- Claire Davidovich, clairedavidovich@gmail.com
2010 -- Ashley Uptegraft, auptegraft10@gmail.com
2011 -- Alex Manson Klinedinst, laklinedinst29@gmail.com
2011 -- Kate Petsche, kate.aep@gmail.com
2013 -- Jonny Clum, clumjonny@gmail.com
2013 -- Oliver Newberry, oliver.newberry@utexas.edu
2015 -- Connor Cassady, connorcassady@sbcglobal.net
2015 -- Madelyn Luskey, madelyn.luskey@gmail.com
2015 -- Shelby Sanford, shelby.e.sanford@vanderbilt.edu
2016 -- Delaney Fleming, delaney.fleming97@gmail.com
2016 -- Branson Nelson, branson.nelson5@gmail.com
2016 -- Jacob Rains, jrails22@gmail.com